
"•I=3c4-es•rta A.clNr'ta,
Pall Trade MO.

ciARPSTS CLOTH-
JOSRPH VICTORY,

45 1,4011041110N., 3 doorsWest of Howl' rot
BALTIMORE, BE.,

Pdoggasidg csidorcers aid purchasers gem-
likak kis stock of Carpets. Oil Cloth.

Mattis'he., is now complete. consisting of
lkdsads Velvet, Three-ply, ingrain and
Teketist; Carpets of every style and price, Oil
Oistil front 1 to 8 yards wide, Msuing, Rugs,
Map, Stair Rods, kc., Rag Carpets of our own
oaks, constantly on band. 411 of which will be

ni4 the very I.oreeE raise.
JOSEPH VICTORY,

145 Lexington Street,
&pt. 34,'60. 3m

Gin asps Remedial Agent.

THIS DELICIOUS TONIC STIMULANT, es-
pecially designed for the use of the Nadi-

„Profusion and the Familia, haring sapereed-
ed the so-called ••Gini.” "Aromatic." "Cordial,"
•• Meiicated," "Schnapps," etc., is now en-
dwrsed by all of the prominent physicians,
chemists and connoisseurs. al possessing all of
tbose C6111444 medicinal qualities (tonic and
diuretic) which belong to an OLD and PURE
Gin. Put up in quart bottles and sold by all
druggists, grocers, etc.

A. M BININGER k CO.,
(Established in 1';d) Mule Proprittors,

No. 19 Broad street, N. Y.
For sale by FRENCH, RICHARDS k CO.,—

W. W. k 11. SMITH, and all of the prominent
Wholesale Druggiocts in. Philadelphia.

Oct. 15,
" Quick Sales& Small Profits."
HAVING puruh,sed a large and rulied as-

sortment ofFA L f. AND WINTER GOODS,
we are prepared to offer b irgains_to all-who
my favor us with a call. We will nut attemet
to particularize, as our stuck ccmprises Fur-
eigm and DAlL•stic Dry Goods, Fancy Articles,
Trimming's, Ice.. kc., Loge' her s ith a large ac-
sortment of Groceries and Queensware, to
which we would re3pectfully risk an examina-
tion before purchasing, as we are determined
to sell as qes,p as the cheapest. Thauktul for
the liberal encouragement heretofore extended
to us we would respectfully ask a continuance
of the saw.

Oct, 15. 1800
A. SCOTT k SOS

(Tames H. Bosley,
inoxitissios MERCHANT,

Nos. 1:4 and 17.6 Sttect,V.l E.iLTIMORE. MD.
I sim prepared to receive and sell on rommts-

*ion all kinds orCOCSTRY PROM:CR. flaring
experience of ten years io the i'nearoission

baldness, (and wishing to continue that alone.)
dilator myself that I shall he able to give RAINS.

)rotor to all who favor me with consignments
Will alio attend to fUliog orders for Groceries,
Siluano, and all kinds of Fertitlzees.

Feb. 6, '6O. ly

Lawrence D. Dietz's

N.-OMIT BOUSR.
FANCY GOODS.

IIOSr!EY, TRIMMINGS,
AND TOYS,

Vilcsisiaale and Retail, aaCbeap as any place in
13alLimore.

161 JPRAXILLIX Srustr, BALTIMORE
Oiders promptly Attended to

June 18, 11160, ly

.a_z(200--
--a11--0 M d'

TAioCNDED 1852. Chartered 1854. Located
COIL OF BALTIMORE k CHARLES STS.,

LTINOIIII, MD.—The La-rgest, Most Elegantly
TurnisbedA Popnl.tr Commercial College in the
raited States. Designed expressly for Young
Me" desiring to obtain a Taanucau PRACTICAL
ißastxut Hoccs.rtox in the shortest possible
,time and at the Ica.st expense. _ .

A Large and Beautifully Ornamented Circa-
Xar, containing upwards of ::•,Ql7 ARE FEET,
yith iiIPICIMSII or PCNXANSNIP. and a Large En-

freirlitirlg'•.*w finest of the kind ever made in
this country) representing the Interior View of
the College, with Catalogue stating terms, kc.,
pill be lent to Every Young Man oa application,
ran 07 (Natoli. Write immediately and you
will receive the pa-kage by return mail.'

Address, E. K. LOSIka, Baltimore, Md.
Yob. 8, IiWO. ly

- -

d. Mathiot & Son's
OVA AND FURNITURE W AREIkOOMS,Nos.

25 and 27 N. Gay street, Baltimore, (near
ayette st.,) extending from Gay to Frederick

..t.—the largest establishment of the Lind in the
Union. Always on hand a large assortment of
HOUSEHOLD AND OFFICE FURNITURE, em-

bracing Bureaus, Bedsteads, Washstands. Ward-
robes, Mattresses of lfusl,, Cotton and flair,
Spring Beds, Sorts, Tete-e-Tetes, Arm Chairs.
Rocking Chairs, Etageres, Marble Tables, :Set-
tees, Reception and Vphalstered ('hairs. AS-
SORTEDCOI,OIIS OF I'OTTAGE FURNITI:I:E,
Wood Chainv. Orfice Chairs, ft:lo)er Chairs,

Cribs and Cradles, Hat TtaLks, II..)11 Furniture.
Gilt and Walnut Frame Looking Glasses, Side-

-boards, Extension Tablcs, ofetcry length.
Persons disposed to purchase arc iiirited to

call awl give our stock an examination, NI hick
fur variety sad quality of vsoristuanship is not

trinalled by any establishment in the :ountr).
A. MATMOT A SON,

Nos. 25 and '27 N. Gad street,

Aug. 6 1860. ly

Burr Mill Stones

-wATIStANTEDB. F.
STARR k CO., Cur. l.l ..C4.1. ,

xof Nora and Crates Strada, 4
ti'"."co-%*opposite N. C. R. R. Suton,

....

..-,

-
,

Bata unsay', Mo. Manufac- `,.

barers of FRENCH BURRS, "" . !

Winters and Dealers in .Vh4,
Erbrr Blocks, Bolting Cloths , -.,.' it

'

!..1.• 0 •Leather and Gum Beltings,
Calcined Plaster, and 11,11 Irons, of Warranted
•Quality. Also. Colone, Cor:tlico, and Esopbes
Mill Stones of all sizes. [Feb. 27. E.U. ly

George X. Bokee,

CI
JII(PORTERand Dealer in

CHINA. GLASS k QUEENSWARE,
. 41 North Howard Street, between Lexing-

ton and Fayette Streets, BALTIMORE.
' STONEWARE always on band, at Factory
prices. June IR, 1860. ly

New & Rich

;JW
EWELRY, SILVER. WARE. smvErt PLAT-
ED WARE, kc.—A. E. ARNER Gold and

Alversmith, Nu. 10 Nauru GAY Srsate, BAL.
-TLMORE, MD., has in store a beautiful a•sort-
assent ofstyles and patterns ofRICH JEWELRY
suitable for presents, embracing a great variety
of Plain Gold and Sett Broaches, MOsftiCS) Car-
bunklea, ke., Ear-Rings, Bracelets, Finger Rings
sot with Diamond, Ruby, Pearl, Opal. Emerald,
ac., Ladies' Gold Chains, Vest k Guard Chains,
Miniature Lockets. Gold Thimbles. Cuff Pins:
Signet, Chased and Plain Gold Rings : Pencils
and Pens, Sleeve Buttons and Stud., Gold and
Jti Crosses, Jet Brai.elets. Pins 1.; Ear Rings, kc

A L S. 0 ,

A variety of Silver Mounted Sr.Plated Castors.
Cake Baskets, Waitera; Candlesticks, Eititteriand
Salt Stands,Pearl HandleDe'ertKnives,Spcons,
Forks, Ladles, Fancy Articles, kc., all of which

tnis respectfully offered on the lowest terra '

MarThe Country Trade and Dealers g ral-

-141 fi4,0 invited to give me a call , and e ine
&di and Prices, being satisfied that m /BIG-

VER WARE cannot be surpassed elthar for
Simms OP' quality, or the laitest and most beau-
iiittl patterns. [Feb. 27 180. .y

Wilcox & Gibb's

QEIVTNCI IItACHLIE.
e great and Increasing demand for this

remarkably simple machine is a guarantee of
Its suptriorexcellence.

PRICE $3O 00.

Tor B&I• at

FAIRBANKS' SCALE WAREHOUSE,
Tl 5 Clamant Street,

PRlLAPsurnu.
Sept 17, 1160. Us

Hsdimt Bros.'

4Stwit- VIRSTRUNG GRAND ACTION PIANO
FORTES, celebrated for superior quality

and elegance and beauty of finish.—
Thin Plano, hare always taken the FIRST
.PILIIMIUMC when placed la competition with
artatoe lookers. Cilial/engs all cowman... A
splendid assortaseat ofLOUIS XIV and plainer
styles always oa hand. Also Second-hand
Moo/ tad PRINCE'S IMPROVED MELOI3-

1110X8from US to $350.
Ifrarery lastrumeat Warranted.

(IRO. L. WALKEIVS -
Plano and Melodeon Depot,

S. /L Cor. 7th *Arch Sta., PhiladW.
-

• 141.. 11, 1860. as
Q -: GOODS, is err variety, at

• :►
'krasistkag of Prints. )tusliae

Mee Ticking., Sheeting', Ile.

.;molitr„Frazer,
boaramrod
',md by
of Cb yaiwriabers-

lOU always
tit siasasamws.

$o

Handsome Women.
MO THE LADlES.—uusrs "BLOOM OF

ROSES." A rich and elegant color for
the cheeks or lips. IT WILL NI) WASH OR
RUB OFF, and when once aped, remains
durable for years. The tint is *rich and na-

tural, that the closest scrutiny falls to detect its
use. Ban be removed by lemon juice and will
not injure the skin. This is a new preparation,
used by the celebrated Court Beauties of Lon-
don and Paris. Mailed free, in bottles, with
directions for use, for SI 00.

HUNT'S " COURT TOILET POWDER," im-
parts a dazzling whiteness to the complexion,
and is unlike anything else used for this par-
pose. Mailed free for 50 Cents.

FIBN"D'S " BRITISH BALM," removes tam,
freckles, sunburn and all eruptions of the skin.
Mailed free for 00 Cents.

HUNT'S " iMPRRIAL POftIE," for the
hair, strengthens and impro Its growth,
keeps it from falling off, and is warranted to
rata fee nary MIL. /Wed free for $1 00.

HUNT S " PEARL. BRACTIFIEB.," for the
teeth and gums, cleanses and whitsus theteeth,
hardens the gums, purifies the breath effectual-
ly, eII2II2IIYRI Tell AND P111•911,11 TOOTS..
Amyx. Mailed free for $1 0%

HUNTB "BRIDAL WREATH PERFUME,"
a dekble extract of orange blossoms sad so-
logn, Mailed free for $1 00. Tbis argnliite
perflune was Arm used by the Princess Royal
of llagland, on her marriage. Messrs. Bunt *

CO. presented the Princess with an elegant
ease ofPerfumery, (la wtdch all of the above
articles were included) in handsome este glass
with gold stoppers,valawi at $l5OO, partimilars
elwkiah appeared is the public prints.

All the above article' seat Free, by express,
tee $5 00.. Oaidt can either accompany the

• . of lraLd to the express agent on &l-
itre,/ 0(10W HUNT 4% CO.,

Nthusset.to the Queen.
t"sad 77 &woo -at, Phi's-

re: -

Removals.
Milltundersigned, being titsauthorisedperson

to sake removals into liver Orson Como.
ry, hopes that 'such as commutatethe removal

of the remains of decoasedigniatives or friends,
will avail themselves orthismasosof the yeas to
have itdons. Removals made With promptness
—terms low, sad ao *Sortspared to *amt.

PSTEIt THORN,
]tarsi 12, 'M. Learnt ilbs Csawary.

Groceries, Notions, &c.

THE undersigned has opened a Grocery and
Notion Store, in Baltimore street, nearly

opposite Ike Court House, Gettysburg, when
the public will constantly iind,selling cheapaa
the cheapest, SUGARS, Syrup., Molasses, Cof-
fees, Teas, Rice, Cheese,Spices of all kinds,
Mackerel, Chocolate, Booms sad Brushes;
fresh Butter and Eggs, Ground Coffee Essence
of Coffee, Scotch Hearing, Candle', Snips, Salt;
Tobacco, Segars, Snuff; Confections, all kinds
of Nuts, Oranges, Lemons, Babies, Sisal,
Crackers, Cam of different kinds; Shoe sad
Stove Polish; Fancy Goods, Muslias, Gingham*,
Cotton Bats, Wadding, Hosiery, Handketrehlefe,
Suspenders, Pins, Needles, Clothes Pius, But-
tons with Notions of all kiads. A shire dikepublic's patroaage is respectfully poncho&

LITILL C. NOBSItILNON 19, 1860. tf

itreet Work.ei the Hone.re eOlBlll AID ffl DUMMIES : by 1Sonar V. S., Prekeeer of Pa-
sad Operative argosy is Veieldierk7College of Philadelphia, etc., etc.

Will Tell To. Of the ()right, History *ad dis-
tiactive traits of the various breeds of
Europa's, Asiatic, Africa* aui Americas '
Horses, with the physical formatioa sad
peculiarities of the salmi, sad bow to '
ascertala his age by the number sad
coadltioa of his teeth ; Illustrated with
numerous explanatory eugraviugs.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
Will Tell Yon OfBreeding, Breaking, Stabling,

Feeding, Grooming, Shoeing, and the
pnnal management of the horse, with
the beet modes of administering medi-
cine, also, how to treat Biting, Kicking,
Pleasing, Shying, Stumbling, CribBiting,
Restlessness, and other vices to which
be is subject; with numerous explana-
tory engravings.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
Will Tell You Of the causes, symptoms, and

Treatment of Strangles, Sore Throat,
Distemper,Catarrh,lnfluenza,Broncbitis,
Pneamoela, Pleurisy, Broken Wind,
Chronic Cough, Roaring and Whistling,
Lampe', Sore Mouth and Ulcers, and
Decayed Teeth, with other diseases ofthe
Mouth and Respiratory Organs.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
Will Tell You Of the causes, symptoms, and

Treatment of Worms, Bote, Colic, Stran-
gulation, Stony Concretions, Ruptures,
Palsy, Diarrhcea, Janndice, Hepstirrhcea,
Bloody Urine, Stones in the Kidneys and
Bladder, Inflammation, and other dis-
eases of the Stomach, Bowels, Liver and
Urinary Organs.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
Will Tell You Of the causes, symptoms, and

Treatment of Bone, Blood and Bog
Spavin, Ring-bone, Sweenle, Strains,
Broken Knees, Wind Galls, Founder,
Sole Bruise and Gravel, Cracked Hoofs,
Scratches, Canker, Thrush; and Corns ;
also, ofMegrims, Vertigo, Epilepsy, Stag-
gers, and other diseases of the Feet,
Logs, and Head.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
Will Tell You Of the causes, symptoms, and

Treatment ofFistula, Poll Evil,Glanders,
Farcy, Scarlet Fever, Mange, Surfeit,
Locked Jaw, Rheumatism, Cramp, Galls,
Diseases of the Eye and Heart, le., kc.,
and bow to manage Castration, Bleed-
ing, Trephinning, Roweling, Firing,
Hernia, Amputation, Tapping, and other
surgical operations.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
Will Tell You Of Rarey's Method of taming

Horses ; bow to Approach, Halter, or
Stable a Colt ;low to *revisions shone
to strange snoods and sights, avid bow
to Bit, Saddle, tide, and Break him to
Harness ; also

,_the form and law of
iii•BIR•ICTT. The whole being the result
of more than fifteen years' careful study
ofthe habits, peculiarities, weals and
weak of this noble and useful
animal.

The book contains 384 pages, appropriately
Illustrated by nearly One Hundred Engravings.
It is printed in a clear and open type, and will
be forwarded to any address, postage paid, on
reeelpt of price, half bound4l,l3o, or, in cloth,
extra.

SLOOO A TZAR can be made by enter-
prising men everywhere, In selling the above,
and other popular works of ours. Our incise.-
meats to all such are exceedingly

Fur single copies of the Book, or for termsto
agents, with other information, applg to or ad-
dress JOHN E. POTTER, Publisher,

No. 617 Sansom St., Philadelphie, Pa.
Nov. 28, 1880. 6m

0 Yes ! 0 Yes 1
TIII3 undersigned offers his Berrien; to the

public as au Auctioneer cud sale Crier,
and solicits a share of patronage trom his
friends. Charges moderate. Residence in High
street, near the Jail. ISAAC LIGIITNEIL.

Gettysburg, Oct. 2.9,18A.
Sower, Barnes & Co.,

BOOKSELLERS AND PUBLISHERS, 37
North Third st., Lower Side, above Mar-

ket. PHILADELPHIA. invite the attention of
Teachers, Booksellers and Country Merchants,
to their ver larze Stock of School Books, pub-
lished in this and other cities. together with
Miscellaneous and Blank Books, Paper and
Stationery generally. S. B. Co. are publish-
ers of many Popular Works, among which are
the followirg:

THE SERIES OF NOP.MAL ARITIIMETICS,
By Edward Brooks, A. . Professor of Math-

ematics in Pennsylvania State Normal School.
Whatever helps the student to a TUO4OOIII Cs-
DIIIATANDING of his study, CIIA! ,AISTED by his
Teacher, acts as • powerful stimulant upon
him, while it releases the Teacher from the la-
bor of making explanations which would Le
unnecessary with a more perfect Text Book.

The series above named has been published
but a short time. and yet within • few mouths,
without advertising or puffing, the demand
amounts to almost one hundred thousand co-
pies. Some of their advantages may be briefly
stated, as follows:

1. They contain more new matter than any
similar series.

2. They exhibit a nnmbcr of new arithmeti-
cal solutions to problems that hare heretofore
been confined to Algebra.

3. The matter is 1%1. 7..1212rd more philosophi-
cally than in others, and is therefore better
adapted for instruction.

4. No sul jects or phrases, rigns or figure., are
inteoduced in les.ons previous to those in which
they are fully explained, and the pupil is thus
led along without the necessity of trequeut and
troublesome explanations oa the part of the
teacher. Very few elementary works halo this
merit.

5. New modes of Teaching are enggested
throughout the series, and under the name 01
-Social Arithmetic." curious and Interesting
problems are introduced. which may be need
with advantage in wakening up the attention,
and sharpening the faculties of the schooL

6. The key is not only what its title imports.
but it is also a coui,,lete treatise on the art of
teaching )lent.,) Arithmetic; being filled with
hints useful to the Teacher.

The everyday practical value of Ifentil Ar-
ishmetic to every one who receives or ply'
money, if only for the daily necessaries of lite,
Is now universally adMitted. It therefore be-
comes imperatil e upoo teachers to practice the
best method of teaching it.

The books are beautifully printed thick
white paper, and neatly and tastefu bound.
Their prices are as follows:
Normal Primary Arithmetic j 5 cents.
Normal Mental Arithmetic. 425
Key to Mental Arithmetic "

A very liberal deduction to Teachers, and
those who buy in quantities. Single copies
sent to Teachers by Mail, on receipt of one-
third of the shove prices to pre-pay postage.

SANDER S SERIES OF READERS,
Consieting of Primer. 12/ cents; Speller. 15
cents; First Reader, 15 cents ; Second, 30 cents;
Third. 40 cents; Fourth, 66 cents; Fifth, 75
cents 7 High School, 88 cents Young Ladies, 88
cent. : and Sander's New Speaker.sl.oo; ele-
gantly printed, beautifully illustrated, substan-
-6,012, bound. and sold at lower prices than any
other Series of Readers.

WHITE S COPY BOOKS,
By T. Kirk White, President of Pennsylvania
Commercial College. The writing is beautiful,
yet simple, practical and easily taught, the sys
tern being founded on natural baLits And
principles. The sale has becomf very large
is increasing. They afford a liberal profit to
dealers.

FELTON'S OCTLIN '.t
This series of Six Superb Maps is now adopt-

ed in almost ever) school of note in the
Colon, where Geography is aught, and has
no equal.

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY has been intro-
duced upon the Hemisphere,. Maps, all its de-
tails having been so arras as to present apiFmost gorgeous appearance, bile they do not
interfere with each other or, he subjects usual-
ly shown upon Maps, and are easily taught and
understood by Teacher and Pupil. Price $2l
far full set of six Maps, or $lO for set of Hui
ispbere Maps alone.

Oct. 22, 1860. flus

Globs lasiMOWN, Frederick county,Ruh beat renovated and re-foralthed,
e Pter easeree the public that a call is

Daly seeded, ea be guarantees tall satJefsction laevery cam. Citarimmoderate.BY f118..a, Proprietor.
rib. 14, 1159.

Gettysburg Foundry.

TorHI subscriber, boring perdissod ILFoundq of Henn. Zorbaugh, Slosh Co.,
merly Manaus' Fonadry,) has easatasseed

%minims, sad Ls now prepared to offer to the
public a larger assortment of Kachtnery tOnahas heretofore been cared, inch as THRUZ.
INO NACHINIS, Clorer Hullers, Fodder, Cut-
ters, Core Sheller,, sad Norpo's late improved
Horse Rake. Also, STOVES, inch as CookStores, three afforest kinds ; and Ars 41ffeseat
sires of Ten-plats Stoves. Likewise Mill and
Haw-mill Castings, sad all Isla& of Tenting la
Iron or Wood.

soirREPAIRNG of all kinds on Machinery
and Castings will be done to order on short
notice. Patterns made to order ; Plough Cast-
ings reedy made ; PLOUGHS, such as Seyisr,
Witherow, Plocber, Woodcock, •nd many
others sot mentioned here; and eight different
kinds of IRON F6.NiCING, for Cemeteries,Porches or Yards.

Also, Mort swig Idaehines, one of the best
now in use. This machine corks with • lever
by hand; any little boy can manage it.

Call and examine our stock ; no doubt but
what we can please. Persons ought to see it
their advantage to buy machinery of any kind
at home, where it is manufactured, so that they

veryeasily get any partreplaced or repaired.
DAVID STYRSKR.

Gettysburg, Feb. 13, 18GO.

Still At Work!
CIOACIIIMiKLEG AND RLACIESHITHING
kJ —The tsadersigtted respectfelly Informs
his friends and the public that he continues
lb. Coachrsakisig Lehi Blacksinitbing leonine/is
in every branch as his establishment in Chant-
bersbiarg 'trent. He has on bud and will
manufacture to order all kinds ofCARRIAGES,
IitiGGLES, SLEIGHS, Spring Wagons, he., of
the best material, sad made by superior work-
men. airildirwuxa and BL•CIgUITAING of
all kinds dune st reasonable rates, promptly
and to the satisfaction of customers.

COCITIIIT PM:MSC, takes in exchange for
work at market prices.

Dar Persons desiring articles or work In the
Coachmaking or Blacksmithing line, are re-
spectfully in% tted to call on

3011 S L. HOLTZWORTIL
Gettysburg, JAIL. 24, *:,9.

The Election
IS over. aud although every one can't have

his wishes entirely satifified, it becomes us
to submit. The next important question for
all melt. cad particularly the people of Adams
county, is where to huy the hest and chenpeat
full and winter Clothing. We unhesitatingly
lay, at SA ANON'S—Owl's tAespoi—N. E coruer
of the Diamond, in the old County Building.

Gettysburg, Oct. 15, 119AL

Tyson Brothers
TAKE pleasure In announcing to their kind

patrons and frienis that thetr new and ex-
tensive " Sky-Light Gallery," ion the south
side of York street, opposite the (tank. and one
door below their old gAllery.) is nearly com-
pleted, and they hope to welcome the rublic in
the New Establishment, on.and after January

1861, until then they will continue opera-
ting in their o'd room, corner of Centre ?quarts,
Gettysburg, Pa. [Nov. 26, 18G0.

Notice—Gas Stock,

TOTO STOCKHOLIMILS.—Payment of the
fourth Installment upon subscriptions to

e Capital stock of the Gettysburg Gall Com-
pany due oa iAe lit of Norember, INGO, Is re-
quired to be made without delay to Jost. B.
14xxxit, the Tieasurer.

skirlty the Act of Assembly relating to GA.
Companies, if notice for the payment of sub-
scriptions ofStock he not complied with, Vie
Company can require one perceittum per month
intere,t on the amount due and unpaid.

JACODS, Presl.
D. lifcCostacour, Seey.
Nor. 19, 1869.

- -

G. Carr's

XS the piers to get the cheapeet Wollen rut-
dershirts in town, and Ile cheapest WulleaXS 75 cents each. A flne article of

Wollien Rot. ',falloutsand Cumfort*--all cheaper
titan at an .O'er place in loan. (Nor. 12.

Notice.
THE undersigned hating retired from the

Mercantile badness, the same will hereaf-
ter be continued at the old stand. in Baltimore
street, by their sons, Henry fl. Danner and Way-
bright Ziegler. under the name and style of
Danner k Ziegler, Jrs., a hoot wewill recommend
to, and for whom we would bespeak a liberal
share of patronage from old customers, and of
the public in general.

Having retired from the Mereantlfe business
it Is necessary that our old linable,/ should be
settled up. We, therefore, notify all those In-
debted to us either by Judgment, Note or Book
Account. to call and fettle the same without
delay. The books sill be found at the old
stand. J. B. DANNER.

May :5,1858. DAVID ZIEGLER.

New Goods! New Goods!
FIINF.STOCE BROTHERS would respect-

fully inform the public that they hire re-
turned from the Cities with the largest, cheap-
est and prettiest stock of GOODS ever opened
in the' Comity, consisting of Ladies' Dress
Goods, Cloths. Cassimeret, Casainets, Vesting.,
Domestics, Ate., all of which will be offered in

low, as to defy competition. ir-Gire its a
call. .14;o trouble to show Goods at the s'gn of
the RED FRONT.

Oct. 22, 1860

A Novelty

IN VTR ART WORI.D PROTOGRAPITY
UPON PORCELAIN.--Secured by letters

patent in the tithed States, England, Fr.suce
and Belgium.

THE AMERTr.kN PITOTOGRPHIC PORCE-
LAIN COMPANY, No. 781 Broadway, New
York, haring secured their novel and ingenious
invention by American and European patents,
are fully prepared to execute all orders fur. -

MINIATURE LIKENESSES
of Persons on China, presenting all the attrac-
tive and advantageous features of ordinary
photographs, the brilliancy and finish of a
water-color drawing, and a hi:herto unattain-
ed quality of durability, by being rendered as
imperishable as the natural properties of
the articles upon which they are transferred.

As the patented proccsf of the Company en-
ables the reproduction of Photographs, not on-
ly on plain surfaces, but upon such as are
round or of any degree of Irregularity—por-
traits can be reproduced with faultless accura-
cy, sad delicacy of delineation, upon Porcelain
wares of any description and dimension used
as articles of luxury or of household utility,
sash as

rFINS, VASES, BRE NKTAST CUTS,
Toilet Article., ke., thereby securing faithful
portraits and furrfishing n unique andsiteexqni-style of ornamentation of articles in dome-
tie use.

In order to furnish facilities for the rrittifi.
cation of the popular taste, and to meet the
wants of those patrons of the Fine Arts desir-
ous of baring Porte sits on Porcelain, the Corn.
pony hate imported trom Europe a collection
of superior porceliain goods, manufactured
to their own order; which they sell at Lost
prices.

As the American Company are ownersof the
patent right, and cknsequently the only persons
authorised to me the process, thiry hattia deter-
mined, in order to afford people o every section
of the Union an opportunity to possess

PORTgAITS ON CHINA,
to make the foliciwingt)roposition to residents
In the Country, who ate nnable to visit person-
ally theAteliet and othel. Galleries in New York :

Persons sending a photograph, embrotype,
or daguerreotype to the °face of the Company
in New York, accompanied by

FIVE DOLLARS,
will receive in return by express, free of other
charge, a richly ornamented Breakfast Cup and
Saucer, with the portnuttransferred thereon.

ivBy tracutmitti -a daguerreotype and
.... N DOLLARS, -

they wilt" re finlike meaner, • handsome
Freifeb it Toilet Article, with the portrait
reproduc thepainted-process.

By sendingspair of daguerreotypes and
FIPTIEN DOLLARS,

they will receive in*turn a Pair of rich Sevres
Vases, with the portraits executed equal to itin-
texture paintings; and, in life manner, portraits
can be reprodeend *a porcelain "rates or 'Vases
of every quality Of Amish,ranglag in price from
Twenty to One Desired Dollars the pair.

It B.—Be particular to writing the address,
town, county itswilltate distieetly::

All letters to be addressed to
"laver,drums*Paorogwrsoine Porcelain C0.,"

181 litnon.Wwnt, New York.
Oct. 22, 1840. 3in

Henry Hughes,
ADDLE AND HARNESS YAM, Gems-
-11171111, Pk., havingtut motoroodfrom a, riots

to the Great liastern, noir supplied wiih •

lam smortmost rif' &MS, Rama, Trials,
Vanua, to. Oka me s WI. •• •

olos. SAM

1G1111a111111•DART4:11.1111111. isire+rir11jeg 1111 V lON bad as 111:416 •*"

Adams County

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.—
Incorporated M•rch 18, 1851.

•Presidna—George Swope.
Vacs President—S. R. Russell.
Seeretery—D. A. Buehler.
Treasurer—David M'Creft ry.
E.reeurtre Clownatee—Robert McCurdy, Jacob

King, Andrew Ileintzelmun.
Managers—George Swope, D. A. Buehler, .le,

cob King, A. Heintzelman R. M'Curdy, Thos.
A. Marshall, S. Fahnestock, Wm. B. Mk.Clellsin.
Wm. B. Wilson, M. Eichelberger, Abdiel F.Gitt,
John Wollord, H. A. Picking, AbelT. Wright,

Horner, R. G. McCreary. S. R. Russell, D.
M'Creary, Andrew Pulley, John Picking, J. R.

Or.,Y-This Company is limited in its opera-
tions to the county of Adams. It has been in
successful operation for more than sir years,
and in that period has paid all losses a'nd ex-
penses, without any aisearneent, haring also a large
surplus capital in the Treasury. The Cann-
piny employs no Agents--all business being
done by the Managers, who are annually elect-
ed by the Stockholders. Any person desiring
an Insurance can apply to any of the above
named Managers for farther Information.

SirThe Etectitive Committee meets at the
office of the Company en the last Wednesday
in erery month, at 2, P. M.

Sept 27, 1858.

Cannon & Adair'a
I\TP:W MARBLE WORKS, corner of Bala-

more and Emit Middle streets, directly op-
posite the new Court 'louse. Gettysburg.—
ilaving recently arrived from Philadelphiaand
feeling fully competent to execute all work In
the finest style of the art, we would respectful-
ly invite the attention of the public wishing to
procure anything in our line, to fnvor us with a
call and riamink spectmsns of our work. We
are prepared to furnish MONVIIIENTS; TOMBS
AND IIEADNTONES, MARBLE MANTLES,
SLABS for Cabinet-makers, and all other work
apperthining to ourbusiness, at the lowestpos-
sible prices. We do not hesitate to guarantee
thafour work shaU be put up in a manner sub-
stantial and tasteful equal to the best to be
seen In the cities, when every improvement
which experience has suggested is availed of,
and especially do we guarantee that our Ceme-
tery and Chute Yard work shall be so carefully
set as not to be affected by frnwt, hot shall Istria-
tain for years that erectness of position given
at the completion of n job, and so necessary to
continued gracefulness and symmetry.

Nov. 28, 1859. tf

Grain ! Grain!
TILE subscriber still continues purchasing

all kinds of PRODITE, at his old stand on
Chamber-burg street, viz :—FLOI.7II, N SEAT,
RYE. CtGIN, OATS. IiEEDS, kc., tor which the
high.•st m.,rket prices will be given.

geel'i will also continue my GROCERY and
VARIETY STORE, and will keep constantly
on han•l Groceries, S.ilt, Oil, Fish, Cedar-ware,
Dry Goo !s, Confections, Plater, Gonna, Ate.—
The public are invited to call. as I Am determin-
ed to son as cheap as the cheapest.

JUiJN SCOTT
Getty*burg, Aug. 0, 1800

Dr.i.Esenwein's
TAR AND mpu NAPTIIA
.4. - PECTOEiAL,
itthe beset lietliclue in the world for the Cure of

Coughs and Cold., Croup, Bronchitis,
Asthma,Difficulty la Breathing,

Palpitation of the Heart,
Diptheria,

and for the relief of patients In the advanced
stages of
Consumption, together with all Diseases of

the Throat and Cheet, .no vaiich pre-
dispose to Con.iimption.

It is peculiarly fulapied 10 therad,cal ewe ofAstAiria,
Being, prepared bra practical Physician and

Druggist, ntid;one of great experience in Os
cure of the vious diseases to which the hu-
man frame is able.'

It it offere to the afflicted with the greatest
confidence.

Try it ancrbe ronrinced that it is Invaluable
in the cure of Bronchial affections. Pries 50
ernis per bottle.

Prepared only by
DR. A. ESENWEIN k CO.,

Druggists and Chemists,
N. W. cor. Ninth k Poplar Sts., PRILADELPRIA.

NW old by every respectable Druggist and
Dealer in Medicines throughout the State.

April 3, MO. ly

Notice.
TAE sapfdimentel and final account of /one

Baotou, Assignee of .110ses !friss, has
been bled in the Court of Confneun Pleas of
Ad ims colifty, and will be lionliiiteed by the
sAid Court,ssca be

the 21st dog of .Teritity sea, (1801)linunleshown jAcotiol the contrary.iry ;rowy.
Nor. 28118G0. et*

Removal..r-r\TE • LOON —GEO. F. ECEENRODE has
111 r &red his Oyster establishment to the
splend -new Saloon in Jacobs k Bros. liuild-
ing, o he North site of Chambersburg street.,
where will of all times be prepared to serve
up tha, best of OYSTERS, in every style. By
keepisigs, good article, be expects to receive a
liberal /hare of public patronage. TURTLE
SOUP,,:PIIICKEN, BEEF TONGUE, PIG'S
FEET,TIeitIPE, BOILED and FRIED EGGS, ICE
CREA3i; BIRDS, kc., in their season. A nice
glass of ALE or LAGER can always be had.—
Come azt try me. G. F. ECF:ENRODK.

April $, 1860.

Private Sale.
rrIHE subscriber offers at Private Sale,JL his HOUSE AND LOT, on High •
street, adjoining Solomon Powers. The
House is a two-story !trick, nearly new, wits a
Bark-building, and a well of water. Teems
4111.11f. DAN'L. F. PITTENTURF.

July 11, 1859. ti

OTlethige, Cheekw, noilmdic
Ster'.,,ebtap as Tabseseeeke. Welters aloe

a EADIN • Wasded- Vetb ear ewe Woe, is
width we invite 44=ak iilisdioa,se it *eels
by Ow, say ever Is this sisirtel hr the

.132 re.,

The People's Cook Book.
MODERN COOKERY IN ALL ITS

BRANCHEB.—Ry Miss ELI Aeros.—
tsrefully Revised by Mrs. B.J. Hale.
It Tells You How to choose all kinds of Meats,

Poultry; and Game, with all the various
and most approved modes of dressing
and cooking Beef and Pork; also the
best and simplest way of salting, pickling
and cfring the same.

It Tells You Alrthbslcdous and roost approved
modes ofdressing, cooking, and boning
Illetton, Lamb, Veal, Poultry, and Game
ofall kinds, with the different Dressings,
Gravies, and Stuffings appropriate to
each.

It Tells You How to choose, clean, and pe-
rish of all kinds, and bow to

sweeten it when teinted; also aU the va-
rious and most approved modes ofcook-
log, with the different Dressings, Sauces,and Flavorings appropriate to each.

It Tells Yon All the various and meet approv-
ed modes of preparing over fifty different
kinds of Meat. Fish, Fowl, Game, and
Vegetable Soaps, Broths, and Stews,
with the Relishes and Seasonings appro-
priate to each.

It Tells You All the various and most approved
modes of cooking Vegetables of every
description, also how to prepare Pickles,
Catsup. and Curries of all kinds. Potted
Meats, Fish, Game, Mushrooms, he.

It Tells You All the various and most approved
modes of preparing and cooking all kinds
of Plain and Fancy Pastry, Pudding.,
Omelettes, Fritters, Cakea,Confectionery,
Preserves, Jellies, and Sweet Dishes of
every description.

It Tells Yon Ali the various and most approv-
ed modes of making Bread, Rusks, Muf-
fins, and Biscuit, the be..t method of pre-
paring Coffee, CI:loco:ate, and Tea, and
how to make Syrups, Cordials, and
Wines of various kinds.

It Tells You How to set out and ornament a
Table, how to Carve all kinds of Fish,
Fltah or Fowl, and in short, how to so
simplify the whole Art of Cooking as to
bring the choicest luxuries of the table
within everybody's reach.

^ben*, c9ntains 418 pages, and upwards
twe va 'hundred Recipes, all of which are the

results of actual experience, having been fullyand' carefully tested under the personal super-
intendence of the writers. It is pnoted in i
clear and open type, is illustrated with rippro-
r nate engravings, and will be forwarded to any
address, neatly bound, and postage paid, on
receipt of the pnce, $l,OO, or in cloth, extra,$1,25.

31.000 A 71U11 can be made by enter-
prising men eNerywoere, in selling the above
work, our Inducements to all such being Yetiliberal.

For single copies of the Book, pr for terms
to agents, with other information, apply to or
address JOHN B. POTTER, Publisher,

No. 617 Hansom St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Noy. 26, 1860. ea

~,..Sixpence a Day,
,

4 -:

FANOUGH FOR A FORTUNE.—A London
paper states:—There is now In an Alas-

oust at Bristol an old man who states, top
for sixty years he spent sixpence a day in
drink, but was never intoxicated. Bow m
would this sixpence a-day put by every ',meatAre per cent. compound interest meow, to in
sixty years 1 enquired s thoughtfhl net hbor.litsPuttingdown the first year's sayingcsix-
pences) equal t0.543 b 4,, be added the Merest,
and this went on, year by year, until he found
that in the 80th year, thesixpence a day ranch-
ed the startling sum of $14,338 28. Judge
of the old man's surprise, when told that by
saving his sixpence a day, and depositing k la
a Savings Institutionhe might now, at the end
of 80 yeare,have been worth thatnotde sato $14,-
338 28, which would have bought him a Env
farm, or town mansion, mid surrounded him
with emtiorts and luxuries, mid left a hand-
some estate to hip childrenafter him. Ha had,
and hundreds nowla oar midst have, but to de-
posit rtzpsere a 417 fa the Itassuiss' Arm Ms-
GUMMI' fUvues brirturrios or ADMIS ootni-
TY to accomplish air result.iiifititieburs, July iii, 1440.

Fist. Book Shoe.
ORE NEW GOODS AT TRI MON OP
TB2 BIGBOOT.—The esilorsAgemodfiejleillreeelved • boob supply of RM. ,8001, Shoes, Traika. Carpet 8411111, a*:

hate •

;Collo"
good sa

bee
ppir ed bodes* sad aoragas,

Bridle
Maimsad Bootee( all kinds =oda to aidia

b=se .workima, sad ea shoes aselia.--leek slaveea head. Pekoe low
auk.' • 001 W b 01714144,l4igne lei left • ° • ' A

. •

v3iLlt4
. la, • iets

of•-•:;•,-.. • 161044r •41,
•

XOO,OOO.
SATE LIiVILSTMINT I—Aey person having

money to inveid, whether to the amount of
tne above or not, Rill cell M the Cheap Cloth-
lag Store of FILAIILIII B. Puling, is Clum-
bersburg street. when will be found the larg-
est, cheapest and beet selected meorumut of
OVERCOATS, ever brought into the Comity—
Amon which are Beaver Cloths, Seal Skins,
Cloths, C581111141,11,SatiuMit,ke., dc.—in short
every style at say price.

Tr6,400 YOURS of Aiditats county, whowteat to dot polls or illoctios day, es well
as Ibises woo remained at hams, will please
best is saladlist P. D. Plokiturium just meal,-
Aid a splusdid amortises& of Dress Costs, Cssid-
isms /Sulam Costa is esdiess Twisty, Sail-
setts, le., as., st prises to suit all classes sad
eouditioss.

ADAM QOIIWPT, 88.—Yon are hereby
politely requested t. call at Piddles sad

asails' the issatsad *pet sockof PANTS,
of *very diisrlittfea,:orah beomeht.ta this mar-
ket. Nock Do. 'Skim, nosy Coasimeros of
every stride osseellable, togithar, with Doti-
setts, Arabi* sod Twists, Cords, Jaw, to
4 4p1X111,1 LAND" 'tis mid, in a prettypsasae*ns, bat to sespars valeta*
spt d mottinattof TWITS just received st
Picking's, OW lila& of siatorini-rstsors oolor,
axis sad rift. ,

..

OLD-DOA=MAI IskW Pimiento *Wales
111.4**4 Mktg's, wbo entillundat

yell Aaspy 'HO Undsg 141411 or every
Mad. Drawers, Books, Gloites,'Coviltats, Gen.
tlonson'a illaitriii,nad- Pa lionsing snick,WIMP
ei 015e.i.m.i,thaail *lbw ogr• motat.lfornboiikaitskskianaf': Img6iol.—rerattiesded to si, IbcoPlit4-batili 010-

aldolinlFPNl.PbstOtranglist stibifflaiu
.141/1b 111#WIWI toot ~.•.! •:. Zit

rrevregm,i z-4: • -•!•.1/2 r-77=4

Prof. L. ?tiger's
111ffAIR INVIGORA;fOR.-4An Effective,Sas

and Economical Compound.
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR to its origi-

nal color without dyeing, and preventing the
Hair from turning gray.

FOR PREVENTING BALDNESS, and taring
it, when there is the least part i4ssoittlitg or
recuperative energy retr.sinine:

FOR REMOVING SCURF AND DANDRUIFIO,
and all cutaneous affections at the Scalp.

FUR BEAUTIFYING THE HAIR, imparting
to it an unequalled gloss and brilliancy, making
it soft and silky,in its texture and causing it to
curl readily.

The great celebrity and the increasing Ile-
wand for this unequalled preparation, couriers
the proprietor that one trial is only necessary
to satisfy a discerning public of its superior
qualities over any other preparation at present
in use. It cleanses the head and scalp from
clpodruff and other cutaneous diseases, causes
the hair to grow luxuriantly, and gives it a
rich, soft, glossy and flexible appearance, and
also where the hair is loosening and thinning,
it will give strength and vigor to the roots,
and restore the growth to those parts which
have become bald, causing it to yield a fresh
covering of hair.

There are hundreds of ladies and gentlemen
in New York who bare had. their hair restored
by the use of this Invigorator, when all other
preparations had failed. L. M. has in his pos-
session letters innumerable testifying to the
above facts, from persons of the highest re-
spectability. It will effectually prevent the
hair from turning gray until the latest period
of life; and in cedes where the hair has already
changed its color, the use of the Invigorator
will with certainty restore it to its original hue,
giving it a dark, glossy appearance. Asa per-
fume for the toilet and a Hair Restorative it is
particularly recommended, having an agreeable
fragrance; and the great facilities it affords 'in
dreeeing,,t,pe ball., which, when moist with the
Invigorator can be dressed In annual/4RJ bits
so as to preserve its place, whethWplain or In
curls—hence the great demand for It by the
ladies as a standard toilet article which none
ought to be without, as the price places it
within the reach of all, being

ONLY TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
per bottle, to be had at 5•11 respectable drag.
gists and perfumers.

L. MILLER would call the attention of Pis.
rents and Guardians to the use of his Invigor,
ator, in cases where the children's hair inoliaea
to be weak. The use of It lays the foundation
for a good head of hair, as it removes any
purities that may have become connected with
the scalp, the removal of which Ls necessary
both for the health of the child, and the future
appearance of its hair.

CAUTION.—None genuine without the he
simile of LOUIS MILLER being on the outer
wrapper; also, L. MILLER'S lAIIt
BATOR, N. Y.,blown in the glass. '

Wholesale lepot, 156 Soy St., and sot
the principal Merchants and Druillestit
oat the world

OEI

Libels/ discount toptinhorns bythe q • ,- 11,1seri also desire to present to the Amer!
public my Naw LID bffiIICIVIID /111111AVEIMI0171
LIQUID HAIR. DYE witielt after-yearsof mien-
*Acesperitnenting I hare Brought toperfection.
191yes Bleck or Brown lastamtly *lama in-

atotim Hair or Skin—ssmanted the beet
iof the kind In existeMbniaßlClE, ONLY

60 CENTS. Depot, ,68 Def St Nrer Tirk•
00.211, 1880. 17 ••••••••

Notice.

frsubscribers haring been epperptlid
gnoes of Pavia lifossnwo ,and

miltonban township, figdeiratiod of
for the benefit ofortdltots; inn** ftro
to ail parsons Indebted OM
tnakcinonedisto p.Tslest ht *hit; .

dnesond all personshfologaipliridr7ol%;
wind said Asiipor,top.m* titn Ondifici
the underslpoa, ope"(
1"1447 attitandshatoiiiiitttidnaitt. -lint

Wur

Mitigli,ll4llllll9ll4/4

EAN7nm m gjoOOD,As4 toe
is wear *e• of the adjoras4 vilekti••

8010111LA AND 80R01117. ••

LOWS.uncertort, sacs ks • )TENORS, trWate, SORZB,ERIITTOMIS,PriftIIS,PI7B- ego -4

MSS, BLOTOSSB, BOILS,
_
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ELAINS AND VALL SKIN I( "11

- •

•

08k1sad, Ind., ith hum, 168 e
J.C. Ayer & Co. GenU: I feel it my duty

to acknowledge what your Sarsaparilla heal
doss' far .as. Sosiost I/dwelled a, Scrofula/Ls
affection, I have suffered from It in various
ways for years. Sometimes It burst out in
Ulcers on my hands and arms; sometimes It
tented Inward and distressed me at the stomach.
Two years ago it broke out on my head and
covered my scalp ar.d ears with one sore, which
was painful and loathsome beyond description.
I tried many medicines and several physicians,
but without much relief from any thing. In
act, the disorder grew worse. At length I was
rejoiced to read In the Gospel Messenger that
you had prepared an alterative (Sarsaparilla,)
for I knew from your reputation that any thing
you made must be good. I sent to Cincinnati
and got it, and used it till it cured me. I took
it, as you advise, in small doses ofa teaspoon-
ful over a month, and used almost three bottles.
New and healthy skin soon began to form under
the scab, which after a while fell off. My skin
is now clear, and I know by my feelings that
the disease has gone from my system. You
can well believe that [ feel what I am saving
when I tell you, that I hold you to be one of
the apostles of the age, and remain ever grate-
fully, Yours, ALYILID B. TALLEY.
ST. ANTHONY'S FIRE, ROSE OR ERYSIPE-

LAS, TETTER AND SALT RRECM, SCALD
HEAD, RINGWORM, SORE EYES, DROPSY.
Dr. Robert M. Preble writes from Salem, N.

T., 12th Sept., 1859, that be has cured an in-
veterate case of Dropsy, which threatened to

' terminate fatally, by the persevering use of our
Sarsaparilla, and also a dangerous attack of
Malignan: Erysipelas by large noses of the
same ; says he cures the common Eruptions by
it constantly.
BRONCHOCF.LE,GOITREos SWELLED NECK.

Zebalon moan, of Prospect, Texas, writes :
•'Three bottles of your Sarsaparillas cures me
from a Goitre—a hideous swelling on the neck,
which I had suffered from over two years."
LEUCORRMEA OR WHITES, OVARIAN TU-

MOR, UTERINE ULCERATION, FEMALE
DISEASES.
Dr. J. B. S. Charming, dr New York City,

writes: " I most cheerfully comply with the
request of your agent in saying I have found
your Sarsaparilla a most excellent alterative in
is the numerous complaints for which we em-
ploy such a remedy, but especially In Female
Diseases of the Scrofulous diathesis. I have
cured many inveterate cases of Leucorrbcea by
it, and some where the complaint was caused
by ulceration ofthe uterus. The ulceration it-
self was soon cured. Nothing within my
knowledge equals it fur these female derange-
ments."

Edward 8. Marrow, of Newbury, Ain., writes,
"A daegerons ovarian tumor on one of the fe-
males in my family, which had defied all the
remedies we could employ. has at length been
completely cured by your Extract of Sarsapa-
rilla. Our physician thought nothing but ex-
tirpation could afford relief, but he advised the
trial of your Sarsaparilla as the last resort be-
fore cutting, and it proved effectual. After
taking your remedy eight weeks no symptom of
the disease remains."
RHEUMATISM, GOUT, LIVER COMPLAINT

Independence, I'reston eo.,N'a., Gth July. '59.
Dr. J. C. Ayer: Sir—l have been afflicted

with a painful chronic Rbenmatism for a long
time, which baffled the skill of physicians, and
stuck to me in spite of all the remedies I could
find, until I triedyour Sarsaparilla. One bot-
tle cured me in two weeks, and restored my
general health so much that I am far better
than before I was attacked. I think it a won-
derful medicine. J.

Jules Y. Getchell, of St. Louis, writes: "I
have been afflicted for years with an affection
of the Liver, which ileatroyed my health. I
tried every thing. and every thing failed to re-
lieve me ; and I have been a broken-down man
for some years from no other cause than de-
rangement of the Liver. My beloved pastor,
the Rev. Mr. Espy, advised me to try your Sar-
saparilla, because he said be knew you, and
any thing you made was worth trying. By the
blesslos of God it li.is cured me, and has so pu-
rifled nib' blood as to make a new man of me.-
1 feel ioung again. The best that can be said
of you Is not halfgood enough."
BCIIIRUS, CANCER, TUMORS, ENLARGE-

MB. T, rLCERATION, CARIES AND EX-
FOLIATION OF THE BONES.
A .at variety of cases have been reported

to awhere cures of these formidable corn-phiill have resulted from the use of this reme-
dy, hut our space here will nit aamit them.—
Sons. of them ;may be found In our American
Almanac, which the agents below named are
plesped to furnish gratis to all who call for
theme.
DYSPEPSIA. HEART DISEASE. FITS, EPI-

Ii.EPSY, MELANCHOLY, NECRALGIA.
Many remarkable cures of these affections

have been made by the alterative power of this
medicine. It stimulates the vital functions in-
to vigorous action, and thus overcomes disor-
der" which would be supposed beyond its
ri nth. Such a remedy has lung been required
by the necessities of the people, and we are
coreldent that this will do for them all that
medicine can do.

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL,
►DR THE RAPID CURE OP

Copghs, Colds, Influenza, Hoariteness, Croup,
13ronchais, Incipient Consumption. and

' for the Relief of Consumptive
Patients in advanced Stage.

of the Disease.. . _ ..

this Is a remedy so universally known to
authroatIFass any other for the cure of and
lu complaints, that it is useless fiery to pnb-t lit the evidence of its virtues. Iti-nnrit alled
excellence for coughs and colds, and its truly

. wonderful cures of pulmonary disease, have
made it known.sitenstO t the civilized un-
ions of the earth. Fe foututunities,

I or area farnil'es, among them Isild-Awitnot
lope personal experience of Its effects—some
living trophy in their midst of its vietory over
the subtle and dangerous disorders of the
throat and lungs. As all know the dreadful fa-

t tality of these ditordert, and as they know, too,
the effects of this remedy, we need not do more
than to assurinem that it has now *lithe vir-
tues that it did hare when making the cures
which have won to stiously upon the contidenet
of mankind.
hewed by Dr. L C. Intl k CO., Lowell, lau.
orSold by A. D. Mushier, Gettysburg; P.

Boblits, Areadtsville; Paxton k licereary, Fair-
tlikr. A. Myers, New Chester; M. S taster,

'ford ; E. Hltseltew, York Springs; and
doutlen generally. [Sept. 10,1860. lyeew
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PULS oraroz.jtperbet mot Stontelle-viep.mmiirmoltpurified of Oxygen soot Corbos. by,eat&lesetios is lirbrosso. flaseetosed b 7Ileleiti4oat Medical Authorities, both to Bongo amidOw United States, sod preecribed their pOOO.dee.

The experience of thousands daily peeweethat no preparation of Iron elan bewith It. Impurities of the blood, de ofi=lilvital energy, pale and otherwise ckly eels-plexions indicate its necessity in almost every%waleable ease.
innoxious in all maladies la which it hasbeen tried, it has proved absolutely curative Daeach of the following complaints, six :Ls Debility, Nervous Affeetices, Mimesis-lion, Dyspepsia, Coustipatiou.,DiarrAms. Do-man, lueipient Consywption, SerTuberculosis. Salt Rheum, llfintielistWhites, Moravia, Liver Compkilate, •Headaches, Rhewstate,m, Inter niitsca '-• :

Pimples on She Face, tit.In cases of Gersitsi. Desture, whetherresult of acute disease, or of the contlo • •dimunition of nervous *MI muscular enfrom chronic complaints, one trial of this etbtorative has proved successfur to an extent1 which no description nor Written attestationwould render credible. Invalids so long bed.ridden as to have become forgotten an theirown neighborhoods, have suddenly re-appear-ed in the busy world as if just returned fromprotracted travel in a distant land. Some verysignal instances of this kind are attested of fe-male Sufferers, emaciated victims of apparent
' marasmus, sanguineous exhaustion, critical1 changes, end that complication ofnervous and
' dyspeptic aversion to air and exercise for whichthe physician has no name.

In lizavoca Arrscrioxe of all kinds,-and kirreasons familiar to medical men, the operationof this preparation of iron must necessaylly besalutary, for, unlike the old oxides, it is vigor-ously tonic, without being exciting and over-heating; and gently, regularly aperient, evenin the most obstinate cases ofcostiveness with-out ever being a gastric purgative, or Inflictinga disagreeable sensation.
It is this latter property, among others, whichmakes it so remarkably effectual and permanenta remedy for Piles, upon which It also appearsto exert a distinct and specific action, by dis-persing the local tendency which forms them.In DYIIPIPISIA, innumerable as air its mimes,a single bf these Chalybeate Pills has oftensufficed fore molt habitual cases, includingthe attendant Costiveness.
In unchecked DuaaliCEA, even when advancedto DrNNNNNNv,iconlirmed, emaciating, and ap-parently malignant, the effects have been equal-ly decisive and astonishing.
In tote local pains, lon of flesh and strtngth,debilitating cuugh, and remittent hectic, whichgieneicaliii Indicate Isicirtain Coiscurnon, thisremed as alla)ed the alarm of friends andphysicinns, in several very gratifying and In-teresting Instances.
In Scaorocous Tcsaacctosts, this medicatediron has had far more than the good effect ofthe must cautiously balanced preparntion.s ofiodine, without any of their well known lia-bilities.
The attention of females cannot be too con-fidently invited to this remedy and restorative,in the cases peculiarly affecting them.
In RNICIIATISM, both chronic and intlarguna-

tory—/n toe latter, however, more decidedly—-
it has ,been invariably well reported, both al
alleviating pain and.zeducing the swellings andstiffness or the joints and muscles.

Io ILTILWITTEXT Fp-111Bit must necessarily
be • greet remedy and energetic restorative,
and its progress iu the new settlements of the
West, will probably be one of high renown and
usefulness.

No resciedy has ever been discovered isittiii
whole hillto' of medicine, whict exerts Such
prompt, happy, and fully restorative elfects.-;-
Good appetite, complete digestion, rapid sc•
qaisition of strength, with as unusual disposi-
tion for actives and cheerful exercise, immedi-
ately follow its use.

Put up in neat flat metal boxes containing
50 pills, price 50 cents per box ; for sale by
druggists and dealers. Will be sent free to any
address on receipt of the price. All letters,
orders, etc., should be addressed to

L18. LOCKE ili CO., General Agents, '
Oct. 15, 1860. ly 1. 10 Cedar Bt., N. T.


